
Custom Group Programs with 
CEA’s International Faculty

CONTACT YOUR CEA REGIONAL DIRECTOR OR VISIT CEASTUDYABROAD.COM/CUSTOM-PROGRAMS TO LEARN MORE

Your students. Your brand. Our experienced faculty and extensive resources.

Build on the momentum of popular homegrown programs. Reimagine the crowded on-campus classroom.  
Expand your study abroad offerings without straining resources. These are just some of the goals you can  
accomplish through CEA Custom Group Programs. CEA’s extensive infrastructure, expertise, and international 
network of educators equip us to create your campus abroad. Work with CEA to customize courses to your  
students’ needs using a variety of group program models:

READY, SET, CUSTOM! 
Our courses on your schedule. Curated to specific 
themes like Entrepreneurship, First Gen, and First 
Year Experience with customizable elements.
 » Our courses, our faculty
 » Develop a program very quickly and easily using  

CEA course instruction
 » Select from curated themes and customize to  

your needs
 » Perfect for Maymester, J-Term, Quarter, Block 

schedules, etc. scheduled your way

EXPAND YOUR CAMPUS  
INTERNATIONALLY
Your courses taught abroad to your specifications. 
Relieves pressure from long course waitlists and  
limited classroom space and aligns courses with 
internationalization goals.
 » Your course, our faculty
 » Supplement limited campus resources and space
 » Meet campus or department internationalization goals
 » Perfect for departments focused on 

internationalization or offering oversubscribed  
courses, etc.

SUSTAIN ESTABLISHED PROGRAMS
Keep your established programs growing, even 
when changes in faculty occur. Instead of retiring 
popular programs when faculty can no longer  
participate, keep them running with CEA. 
 » Your program, our faculty
 » Build momentum of established programs
 » Take advantage of CEA’s recruitment and  

logistical resources
 » Perfect for popular homegrown programs  

in need of faculty

DEVELOP NEW COURSES 
Develop new courses taught by CEA faculty. CEA 
can co-develop and teach unique courses or tailor 
existing courses to an international context.
 » Your new course, our faculty
 » Align new courses with internationalization goals
 » Outsourced and collaborative course development 

you control
 » Perfect for suporting students underserved by 

study abroad, Honors, new majors and minors, 
global learning communities, etc.

http://ceaStudyAbroad.com/custom-programs

